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Individual Match-Ups Predict Another Very Tight Match 

     Saturday night’s match between Section III’s #1  

ranked Fulton Red Raiders and the #2 ranked Baldwins-

ville Bees marks the grand finale of the 2013-14 regular 

season.   

      The Bees are the defending Section III Division I 

Tournament champions thanks to a two point margin of 

victory over Fulton in last year’s tournament. Their cur-

rent dual meet record stands at 20-6. 

     Once the most heated and closely followed high 

school wrestling rivalry in the state, the dual lost it’s ap-

peal a decade or so ago when the Bee’s program fell 

apart. But since Coach Tony Burkinshaw took over the 

helm just a few years ago, the Bee’s are back. They 

proved it last season when they warmed up to the song 

“Ghost Busters” at the “Bee hive” and then proceeded to 

beat Fulton for the first time in twenty-seven years 37-

28.  

     For tonight’s match, Coach Burkinshaw brings five 

highly ranked wrestlers to tonight’s dual. Top ranked 

Chad McCardell , Connor Ross and Kevin Paul lead the 

team along with #2 ranked Gunnar Sutphen and Joe Na-

soni. 

     The Raiders season record stands at 17-3 and they 

have first place finishes at the Anderson Tournament 

and Montgomery County Duals to their credit along  

with second place finishes at the Demeco-Trainer Duals, 

the Fallen Heroes Tournament and the Hilton Tourna-

ment. 

     Fulton’s second year Coach Chris Stalker plans to 

counter the Bee’s line-up with seven wrestlers of his 

own ranked among Section III’s Top Five in Division 

One. Led by top-ranked Section III Champion Mitchell  

Woodworth (120) and #1 ranked Travis Race (160) , the 

Raiders also have #2 ranked Joey Abelgore (99), #3 Tim 

Holden (138) and 5th ranked Collin Flynn (145), James 

Bailey (170) and Jacob Bailey (152). 

      There’s no predicted this one. This old rivalry has 

returned and 

with it comes 

closely fought 

duals where in-

dividual  match-

ups and team 

bonus points 

will determine 

the dual meet 

winner. 

       Junior Var-

sity starts at 5 

pm in the G. Ray Bodley gym and varsity follows. 

Section III’s #1 Ranked Mitch Woodworth  


